
THE FULNESS OF TIME 

Tuesday, December 6 

Reading: Luke 2:1-7 
 

Luke 2:6  While they were there, the time came for the Baby to be born, 7  and she gave birth to her firstborn, a Son.  
She wrapped Him in cloths and placed Him in a manger, because there was no guest room available for them. 

 

The stage was set for the birth of Jesus. Galatians 4:4 says, “but when the set time had fully come, God sent His 

Son…” Though He had been silent for centuries, God had been moving behind the scenes to prepare the world 

for Christ’s coming. The Roman Empire controlled a large portion of the world’s geography. Their enforced 

peace (Pax Romana) kept the empire fairly stable and safe for travel. A system of roads connected the various 

provinces together. Just about everyone spoke a common language called Koine Greek today. All this made the 

spread of the gospel much easier and quicker. 

 

In the immediate context, God arranged for Jesus’ birth in Bethlehem through the old emperor Augustus. He 

probably wanted a census to bolster his tax records, but God used it to move Mary and Joseph from their home 

in Nazareth to Bethlehem. This fulfilled the prophecy of Micah 5:2 that Messiah would be born in there.  

 

We have read this story so often that we may miss the humility of the scene. God chose a poor young couple 

from a backwater village to raise the Son of God. They have no place to stay in Bethlehem and wind up with the 

animals. Mary has no one to help her with the birth of her first Child (Notice the emphasis on the personal 

pronoun ‘she’). She wraps her Baby in rags and uses a cattle trough for a crib. No one seems to notice or care 

about their situation. The One who created the Universe enters the world unnoticed except for a few mangy 

shepherds. 

 

But don’t miss the point! Jesus’ birth simply reinforced why He came. He came as a humble Servant to “seek 

and to save the lost” (Luke 19:10; Mark 10:45). He was born, not in a palace or 5-star hotel, but in a lowly 

manger where any and all could come and worship Him.  

 

LESSON ONE: “In Those Days.” The sovereignty of God is seen in how he shaped the people, nations, and 

situations to fulfill His will in the birth of the Savior. But this is nothing new. This is how God always operates! 

He is in complete control and there is nothing that surprises Him or escapes His notice. We can have full 

confidence “that in all things God works for the good of those who love Him” (Romans 8:28). How does this 

truth help you when life seems out of control? How have you seen God move in your life and circumstances to 

fulfill His purpose? 

 

LESSON TWO: “No Room for Them.” We read these words every Christmas and yet do we understand them. 

Hospitality was very important in Jewish culture, yet no one offered Mary and Joseph a room. Perhaps the 

busyness of the census and the over-crowding of Bethlehem made them forget what was truly important. The 

question should be asked: Do we have room for Jesus? Or does the busyness of our lives and our overcrowded 

schedules leave Jesus out in the cold? We should take to heart the chorus of the song “Thou Dids’t Leave Thy 

Throne:” 

 

“O come to my heart, Lord Jesus / There is room in my heart for Thee” 
 


